
MARK BITTERMAN WAS A 20!YEAR!OLD KID 
touring Europe on a motorcycle when he ate the meal 
that would change his life. At a humble truck-stop 
diner in France, he ordered the steak. “There was this 
amazing crunch and texture, and the !avors were 
exploding on my tongue and evolving with every bite,” 
he recollects. When Mark asked what made it so good, 
the waiter looked at him with disdain. “It is a steak, 
monsieur,” he said coolly. “From a cow.” When pressed, 
the waiter mentioned that the rough, opalescent crust 
was made using salt crystals from the owner’s brother’s 
saltworks in Guérande. His interest 
piqued, Mark jumped on his 
bike (nicknamed the 
Flying Brick) and set 
o" to the medieval 
seaside village.

This was in 1986, 
so like most of 
America, the only 
salt Mark knew was 
the kind that came in 
a blue canister. His 
education began 
in Guérande. 
Mark learned that, 
similar to wine, 
salt takes on the 
unique qualities of 
its location, resulting 
in endless variations in 
color, shape and 
!avor. 

SALT  
Mover &  Shaker

Mineral maniac Mark Bi!erman swears every food has a perfect salt. He would 
know: He has more than 300 varieties. BY ELIZABETH BROWNFIELD

Mark’s well-seasoned curiosity kicked o" a seven-
year odyssey: He visited saltworks in more than a dozen 
European countries while working odd jobs. In England, 
Mark learned how Maldon sea salt is made by collecting 
seawater from the Blackwater River estuary, and that 
crushing up the pyramid-shaped crystals over arugula 
brings out new dimensions of greens’ bi#er !avor. In 
Wales, he discovered that mussel beds and sandbanks act 
as natural $lters for Halen Môn Gold salt, and how the 
rough amber chunks can turn a simple bu#ernut squash 
soup into something extraordinary. 

When he returned to the States, Mark met Jennifer, 
an art historian whose passion for food and travel 

paralleled his own. “We were both avid winos, 
too,” Mark half-jokes. The two married, se#led 
in Portland, Oregon, and had two boys. When 
Jennifer got a sudden itch to open a shop, Mark 
was game. At The Meadow, they sell the things 
they love most: salt, of course, plus wine, 
chocolate and !owers. Walking into the shop 
feels like entering a jewelry box: 120 varieties of 

colorful salts in glass jars line the walls. Last year, 
the Bi#ermans opened a store in New York City, 
and Mark came out with a book, Salted: A Manifesto 
on the World’s Most Essential Mineral, With Recipes, 
which won a coveted James Beard Award.

They sell mostly $nishing salts, which are 
sprinkled on a completed dish to add texture and 
!avor. They can seem pricey, but Mark insists 

they’re not snobby. “Salt is a democratic food. 
There’s no other single ingredient that 

can transform food so quickly 
and cost e"ectively,” he argues. 
Most people cannot a"ord to 
buy tru%es, but they can a"ord 

tru%e salt at $16 a jar. “Sprinkle it 
on your eggs and you’ll get all the 
!avor, but for pennies.” Mark’s way 

of thinking has carried over to the 
next generation. “When my eldest son 

was 5, he was at a playdate. His friend’s 
mom asked him what he’d like for a snack. 

He thought about it for a minute and said, ‘I’d like 
!ambéed bananas with smoked salt.’” 

Maldon + Green Salad 
 ($3.75 for 1.2 oz.)

“Maldon has this satisfying 
crunch that’s show-stopping 
on butter lettuce or arugula.” 

Black Diamond +  
Deviled Eggs

 ($5 for 1.2 oz.)
“The flinty color looks gorgeous 

on deviled eggs and light-
colored foods like white fish or 

mashed potatoes.”

Sel Gris de  
Guérande + Steak 

 ($6.50 for 1.2 oz)
“Cook your steak unseasoned, 

then top it with sel gris. Perfect.” 

Molokai Red +  
Fresh Fruit 

 ($4.50 for 1.2 oz.)
“The rich yet delicate crystals 

bring harmony to the acidity and 
sweetness of melon.”  

Kauai Guava Smoked + 
Vanilla Ice Cream 

($7.50 for 1.2 oz.)
“Vanilla ice cream with caramel 
sauce and smoked salt makes 
a sophisticated dessert. You 

don’t even need the caramel.” 

The right crystals bring 
out the best  

flavors in certain foods.   

salt,  
meet your 
match! 

DAY funevery FOOD  
OBSESSIVE

Salts available at atthemeadow.com.

this illustration is 
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